
DA-PhilRice Midsayap releases 97,000 bags of certified seeds to farmers 
  
Early planters in Zamboanga Peninsula and Soccsksargen will receive free seeds from Department of Agriculture-
Philippine Rice Research Institute (DA-PhilRice) in Midsayap through the Rice Competitiveness Enhancement Fund 
(RCEF)-Seed Program. 
  
The PhilRice station, known for developing and promoting Matatag lines that are resistant to the rice tungro 
disease, had allocated 97,024 bags of certified inbred seeds to be distributed in Regions 9 and 12 from April to 
June. 
  
Dr. Sailila E. Abdula, branch director, said that guidelines on seed distribution are already in place with the local 
government units (LGUs), which will facilitate the delivery and distribution to farmers amid the regions’ enhanced 
community quarantine. 
  
To avoid mass gatherings, seeds were initially distributed in irrigator’s association offices and drop-off points in 
barangays identified by LGUs, while some municipalities delivered the seeds to farmers’ houses. 
  
“We have enough available high-quality seeds for farmers in Regions 9 and 12 who are listed in the DA database 
called Registry System for Basic Sectors in Agriculture (RSBSA). What we urgently need is the approval of LGUs to 
proceed with the delivery and distribution of seeds,” said Abdula, also DA’s assistant secretary for Bangsamoro 
Autonomous Region in Muslim Mindanao. 
  
For Region 9, farmers may get up to 6 bags, while farmers in Region 12 may get up to 12 bags of certified seeds as 
most of them practice direct seeding or direct broadcasting of pre-germinated seeds to the field. 
  
Since March, program implementers had distributed recommended rice varieties including NSIC Rc 160, Rc 216, Rc 
222, Rc 402, and Rc 442. 
  
Meanwhile, Cotabato Governor Nancy A. Catamco expressed support to Abdula’s call in providing high-quality 
seeds to rice farmers and securing food supply in the coming months. 
  
In her recent statement during PhilRice’s visit at the provincial capitol, she committed that LGUs in her province 
will assist the RCEF-Seed Program as rice farming is a significant endeavor in maintaining human welfare and 
nutrition amid the current global health crisis.  
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